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NEW A. F. HEAD

CONVOCATION
A convocation For all students and staff of the Insfitufe will

be held at I i:00 a.m. on Wednesday (November 19) in Rockwell
Cage, the [nstituie announced last night.

Principal speakers at this second al!-lnsfifute convocation of
the currenf academic year will be Mr. Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Chair-
man of the Board of General Motors Corporafion, and President
James R. Killian, Jr.

Election Results Approved;
All-Tech Dance Is Planned;
Field Day lay B Be Revised

Inscomm has given final approval to the results of last week's
elections. The candidates who have been elected to positions on
the Junior Prom and Senior Week committees, and the Senior Ring
chairman, are listed below. Inscorem also cleared away a num-
ber of motions that have been pending for some time. These
include the Annual Leadership Conference, and possible revision
of Field Day.

It was definitely decided that an All Tech Dance sihall be held
during the coming year, although no definite date was decided

!UpOIl. The rest of the 1953 Social
Calendar was a-ain returned to corn-
,nittee foi further study, pendin- ap-

I: SINGz .SILVER .... .. proval by Insco mmlII.
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B~lood Drive Starts Tuesday
Staff And S5tadents Soficffed~I
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of the School of Humanities and So-
cial Studies.

A graduate of West Point ip 1938,
Colonel Coleman has had a dis-
tinguished'career with both the Army

and the Air Force. He holds the Le-
gion of Merit, the Bronze Star, and
the Croix de Guerae.

V. E. Day shifted Colonel Cole-
man's responsibilities from Europe to
the Pacific where he wras assigned as
Signal Officer with the 5th Fighter
Command in the Philippines. Later he
served in Okinawa until the Japanese
capitulated.

After returning froni the Pacific
area, Colonel Coleman was assigned

4to Task Group 1.5 which conducted
the first full-scale atomic tests on

(Continued on Page 5)

Radlar On Bldg. 241
Predicting Weather
U$ing New Method

Although every roof at M.I.T. has
a few weird looking structures on it,
the most baffling of all are the towers
and radar antennae on top of Buildinfg
24. In the minds of most Tech men,
this equipment is vaguely associated
with Meteorology, but few seenm to
know exactly what it is used for. In
Ifact, in order to stay alert during
2.01 class, a certain alumnus -watched
the bobbings and gyrations of one
antennae for a whole term, and when

to -his suiprise, he had to take a final
on which every question concerned the
imotion of this antennae, he still didn't
know anything obout it.

The equipment is not just asso-
i ciated with meteorology, but with a
new branch known as radar meteoro-
logy. The use of.radar in meteorology
is a new technique which has become
very important in basic research and
in -weather forecasting, because it pro-
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OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF MASSACHUSETTS I NSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

President Ben Sack opened the meet- ~ :
lIn, at 7:40 and a temporary recess RO-M-
1was promptly called. The.13 men , o C o lem7
!present filed out and reassembled G u °ema7
around the ditch in back of Burton j Nam ed P A. 6 & T.

House, which has not yet been filled D.;

in. Dick Linde, representative fromk To ea A.l
East Campus, had driven the backt$ e t
right wheel of his car into the ditch, Appointluc:,.t of Colonel Glenn C.
and the car was .teetering over the Coleman, USAF, as Head of the De-

abyss. The problem: how to free it.I partment of Air Science and Tactics
After considerable animated discus- at the Institute has been announced
sion, a group of "Junior Engineers"Iby Professor John E. Burchard, Dean
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o at, aT~er several requesTs oy
the Class of '54 as well as by
THE TECH, over $300 worth of
silver is still missing frorn the
Statler Hotel. This merchandise,
which consists of plated table
number stands and-plastic num-
ber disks, was taken the night of
the Junior Prom and has nof
been seen since. The Junior
Class urges you to return these
articles to Al Ward at 532 Bea-
con Street or to the Secretariat
office in Walker Memorial. Any-
thing that is returned will lesson
the Junior Class debt.

Leadershfip) Coiif. Encouragled
Gangster Mlistaken

Complications arise when Inatz, a
gangster and friend of Mac's, makes
the University his hangout and is mis-
taken for a student of ancient lang-
uages by Professor Hoffgarten. The
IProfessor who' is working on an in-
vention introduces conmplications when
he tries to prevent a rally to raise
money for his work. He is accused- of
starting the riot and is thus fired
by the University. Things really be-
g-in to get messed up wEhen Ignatz's
friends try to steal money from the
University to give to the Professor.

Under the direction of Blair Beh-
ringer "Pass The Hat" promoters
promise to present some of the finest
entertainment of the year at Tech-
nology. Tickets will go on sale for tle
show in the lobby of Building 10 at
nine o'clock Monday morning, No-
venmber 17th, with pi-ices reduced to
$2.00 and $1.65 in the orchestra, and
balcony seats priced at $1.65 and
$1.00.

Other players in the cast will in-
elude Bill Gleckmgn, Jack Dimond and
Martin Schwartz who will play the
roles of Terry Reynolds, Melpominous
Jones and Professor Hoffgarten re-
spectively.

The subject of the Leadership Con-
ference was split into two distinct
motions, each of which was subse-
quently approved. First, it was de-
cided that a Leadership Conference
definitely shall be held each year in
the future, in view of the benefits de-
rived from them. Secondly, it was de-

cided that the problem of how these
conferences shall be financed be
turned over to the Finance Board of

Inscomim for further consideration.
The board shall report back shortly
with a definite plan in mind.

The election results are as follows:

Junior Prom Committee
Reginald W. Griffith
Ken Hoben
Dell Lanier
Robert W. Morgan
:Harry Schrieber

Senior Ring Committee
Wallace P. Boquist

Senior Week Committee
Joan Fleckenstein
George Fuld
Richard Griese
George He-emen
Eugene R. Hilton
Russell Kidder
Janes Mast
John O'Donnell
Jacob Pinkovitz
Tollyn Twitchell.

The officers above have the full en-
dor sement of Ilscomm.

(Continued off Page 5)

under tne direction of Jonn van
Winkle sat on a board as a lever,
while Dick backed the car out.

Resuming the meeting, George Fuld;
announced that the' new Dormitory
Directowy is now in use. A dance wvill¢
be held on the 22nd of November in 
Baker House. Punch will be served.
It was suggested that the treasurer,
Van Winldle, be bonded for the suI
of $10,000, this being the total amount
of money that he has access to. A mo-
tion was passed to this effect.

Budget Reviewed
The new budget for Baker House 

was reviewed. Among other things,
the budget allocates $200 for a tele- 
vision set in Baker House. The East!
Campus Budget was also reviewed.
More phonograph records will be|
purchased for the use of East Campus
residents.

A lively discussion developed over&
the building of a darkroom on West'
Campus. Both Baker and Burton 
Houses seemed to have certain qualift-

i PHYSICS SOCIETY
i Physics Society will meet Tuesddy, No-
vember 18, In Room 1-190. Professor Living-
stone will speak on the Strong Focusing

Synchrofron.(u[t- nuceat6 !, on rage 6o,

Tx ; . ol Q CCh .sti_,a A; nre 11 aensionalTechnology Christianl Assoeiattion's t ~mission of their parients. Permission i I
fall blood drive in conjunction wvith slips ar e mailed by TCA 4air-illail to FistUs of R adar
the Red Cross will start on Tuesday, points west of the Rockies. Pairros- First Use of Radar o
November 18, not on Monday, Novem- jsioes have alheady been received from The set in the dome on top of Build-

;ber 17, as was previously announcecd.-such distant locations as Hawaii, Nor- ino: 24 is the first set ever madle fox'
Due to a decrease in its facilities, the -way and Denmark. Dr. Dana L. Farns- w ea-ather use. Since it lias been in-
iRed Cross can grant only four days !worth, 3Medical Director, has sent staltled, over (;( 0,00 feet of m7oving'oI

lto the Drive at the Institute. letters to about five hundred to allayi picture film hlas been exposed in order,
The committee of nineteen which any felals they may have as to th'e To record dtlta o(n nearly every local

!is running the campain.n has made effects of blood-o-inioR- upon thehi' t orm since 194G. Because the small
levery effort to assure success. The health. iw-alter particles -in clouds do not re-
MIilitary Science and Air Science _flfect radar waves, only conceent'ations
departmnents have publicized the drive f of lahr-e partieles are detecctable. Such

and listributed permission slips in all i MEDICAL CHECKUPS concentrations, x:-hieh are called pre-
their classes. Letters have been sen4tl All students who have not yet st- cipitation cells, f'orm p:tterns on the

out to all staff members requesting-icured appointments Tor medical r'adzu' screen that can be interpretedc
their donations and enclosing rep!y checkups, should do 50 before 0he in such a way as to ~ive infor mation

icards for specifying the time which!ifirsf of December in order to avoid iabout the storms bein.- observed.
is more convenient for themr. The ln-'paying the $5 fine Appointments' Another antennae serves an experi-
stitute Personnel Deparitment is al-: can be made at the desk outside the -eltal set which will be used by the

'lowing any employee who is able and first floor level of fhe H""lberg In - "arme forces for w eather forecast-
willin.. to -ive blood to (lo so without firmary. hi-. Althnup-h testinfr tlis set is al

loss of pay. rThe Medical Department has also ilmp)orta"It part of' the Signal Cnrps
A-ny lleer tw enty -olle years of announced that a record number of : aesearch contract which supports the:

age a.nd in good. health can give i3,632 students ouf of an enrollment radar project, the twvo basic aims o'f;
blood. All those between eighteen and of 5,074 have subscribed to the in- th'e project are to find new ways of,
twenty-one may (ionate with the per-;surance plan. i (Cotfe Oi Page ;)

James -1. WV'ebb, until 'ecenltLy, Un-
ider-Secreta.ly of Sutte, was yestec:1lay

.a ;cuest at the Institute. MI. Webb
ispenit the nlormina-) in c,,Id'er10ence wvith
Dean E. Pennell Brooks ~,f the School
of Industral Mzwm;:g ('ment, Dean John
E. i?,Urcha.d of' the School of Hu-
manitics anIdi Social Studies, and Othelr

seninr' members of the two d)epart-
merits. At 4:0)0 p.m. he spoke at a
Coll0quiLM o) "Co mparison s of the

Difficulties olf Public and Private Ad-
ministration." Later h(. discusse(l the

same subjet ..t , (Itiner and seminar
with --raduate stude,.t. in economics.

:Mr. \'Webb starxte(l his earear -ais a
secretary for ai; Norti Carolina Con-

rlessma .A f riend( of the famous
0. 11'ma Gardner. l,_e hehl positions in
the Treasury, Dep:,rmnt andi t1nihe

Vice-Presidlency (ol' ,Sperry Gyroscope
Co. Before his emplo:n,.ent wriah the

State Department .Mr. Webb was
Director of the thk'4' et, a very iZ-
portant Washin-ton positiOI.

SOMEONE~~~~ lll� OF YOUR

G-angsters and Education
I

Fused 952 Tach Show
Ticket sales start November 17th for the new 1953 Tech Show

production "Pass Th-e Hat," starring David Rados, Arnold Levine,
GIoria 5NIacLeod and Joan Eisen, The new, musical comedy will be
given at the Cambridge Htigh and Latin Auditorium on Decemrber
5th and 6th at 8:3().

With the plot written by Arnold Levine and the music by Lou
Calcagno the play centers around a mythlical small rah-rah college
in a small midwestern town..

Mac (David Rados) a tough east;
side boy receives a scholarship to;
Whatta, University -where he meets I
Gloria Van Horne; a west side New, Do rmcomLifts Car;
Y.ork girl, Terry Reynl;ds a real
college playboy, Betty; one of the 1 Meal Plan Rules

Lill over" c 1pusgir lS (she belo Changed
to seventeen societies and six mem-, 1 tn
bers of the football team), and Alel-I
pomeinous Jones; the typical studliousi The Dormcomin held its semi-
physicist who is t toyin to avoid Bet- nonthly meetin oil oMonday in the
ty's advances. new television room il Burton House.

LIBRARY EXHIBITION

An exhibition of the "Painters
of the United States (1720-
i920)" is now in the New Gal-

lery of the Hayden Library un-
fil November 28th. The Library
Gallery is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Monday through Friday. J. M. We66 Visits

Burchard, Brooks
As Institute GuestNewDebateVictors 

Awarded Trophys 
Winners of' the Debating, Society's

annual LNovice Tour'nament were

awmarded trophys Tueslday at the So-

Ciety's regulahr meeting in Room 2-111

at 5:0(0 p.m. Eldon Reiley, '55, .and!
Harris Weinstein, '5;6, xere deelare(d
best affirmati-ve ad best negaitive|

speakers, respectively

Thirteen nev- debaters com~peted in
three weekly rounds for the tw-o

speaker trophies and debate keys wvee
awarded to Kelvin Forsber- and John

Campbell, affirmative; Saul Walter
and Hanrris Weinstein, negadtive.

Reiley .Ind Weinstein -will debate
at the Vermont invitational Tourna-

m-nent in Burling-ton, Vermont, on No-
v-emnber 21 a-rd 22. The tournament

w. ill be managed b y Eugene Davis.
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tI ·rough the mail
> the Editor of THE TECH:
Congratulations to the writer of the
itorial "Can We Do Without Field
ay." It is a timely expose of some
tbious student practices that should
Lve been revie-wed some years back.
His suggestions for improvement
e excellent and it is nmost pleasing
i rembers of the Athletic Staff that
?parently a majority of students
Lvor a more constructive and worth-
hile program and that a long need-
I change is indicated.
WVe stand ready to assist the stu-
nts in the organization and adminis-
ation of a substitute "Class Sports
ctivity"Program" that -will serve to
-iprove the physical, social, mental,
oral, and spiritual qualities of the
dividual and groups at M.I.T.

IVAN J. GEIGER,
Athletic Director for the
Athletic Staff.

November 8, 1952.

o the Editor of THE TECH:
The appropriateness of Field Day
i the kM.I.T. scheme of thinlls has re-
ntly come under fire fromt several
)urces. Along -with THE TECH's
litorial and j. -P. Radley's letter,
any complaints have been received
y the Administration from both
eshmen and Sophomores concern-
O the extraordinarily violent hazing
hich has occurred this year. The fact
iat several members of both classes
pent v.-arying amouts of tine ini the
firmary suggests that a misappre-
ension exists in our thinking of today
egardin- the basic concepts underly-
lg class or school spirit in "enerall

nd Field Day in particular.
Several specific complaints migbht be

n-eled at the rutinning of Field Day:

Io

Co-Sports .......................... Jerome Cohen, '54
.......................... ar Cap an ' 4

Asste ........... 3 Joseph KozoL '54Ass ...................................Jsp oo 5
Exchange ....................... Sheldon L. Dick, '.54
Photography ............ Arthur F. Eckert, '5

RS
Treasurer ........ ................... Klaus Zwilsky, '54

A sst . .................................. Jerry Cohen, '$S

.II
i

Paze Two

!) It is too long. Five or more hours
of giving attention to the type of ac-
tivities presented should bore most
people possessing the mental alertness
of 3M.I.T. students.

2) The scoring system is unfair.
Members of a class can work very
hard winning an assortment of events
such as crew, swimming, track, etc.,
but can lose the Day by failing to
muster the required strength of hood-
lume-type people for the Glove Fight.
The avowed purpose of stimulating
athletic competition betwveen fresh-
men and Sophomores is lost when all
is dependent upon the unorganized
and high point value Glove Fight.

3) The athletic contests are me-
diocre. This is not intended as a slur
directed at any participants; most of
tile athletes involved worked long alld
hard preparin'g for the Day. The trou-
ble lies with the impossibility ofr o'et 
ting teams to function together with
any sort of precision in the five short
weeks between Registration Day and
the first Saturday in November. Is this
the -activity to climax fixe wceks of
battling to result in a high' class
spirit ?

The so-called hazing preceding the
Day, althouhli not concerned w\ith the
run1ino' of the events, certainly is a
major point to be considered. The
freshmen and Sophomores w-er e at
e:ich other's throats throughout the
.ionti of October. Several people re-
·. . .- 1- _J_: ... . 1 .. C: - A AL 1

were incited by upper classmen in
the mistaken idea that they were
building class spirit. Such spirit, if it
must be built up, must be' done on a
sounder .basis than the tradition of
Field Day.

The Institute has changed in the
last ten or so years. It has grown
in both physical size and in philo-
sophical outlook. Field Day has ex-
perienced no such change. It is time

|that the Institute Committee and
other interested organizations se')ious-
ly consider abolishing Field Day or
radically altering its fomn and pur-
pose.

MARK B. SCHUPACX, '53
November 12, 1952.
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To the Editor of THE TECH:
The question of the value of frosh-

soph rivalry and Field Day has
seemed to create a difference of
opinion among various Tech students.
I believe that if conducted properly
and if good judgment is exericised by
those engagin~ in it, rivalry has a
definite value. It should not be looked
upon only as a conflict which is forced
upon freshmen merely for the sake
of conflict or the development of those
nebulous qualities, spirit and unity.
In my mind rivalry should be regard-
ed as a part of the orientation pro-
g-ranam for entering freshmen and pos-
sibly as just an outlet for some good
fun for the sophomores. Primarily
the function of class rivalry is not

iN PLACE OF FIELD DAY-AN ALL TECH WEEKEND IS
In our editorial last week we discussed the question of Field

Day, and after weighing the pros and cons, decided that Field Day by
was not only not indispensable, but in many cases actually un-,.
desirable. i:

We have heard it said that Field Day should be revised rather |
than abolished altogether. revision is in order anywhere if a prin- th
ciple is sound but its application inadequate. The principle of Field s<
Day is the introduction of class spirit to fieshmen in five weeks of
rivalhy with Sophomores, coming to a climax on the sixth Satur- -h'h,
day of the Fall Term. This principle-as we said last week--is re
valueless, and we see no way out but to abolish Field Day and to -in
replace it with a more worthwhile substitute. I

Field Day and the weeks preceding it have syntihesized five
aspects of life at the Institute: the inculcation of class spirit, the le
preservation of a school tradition, the need for a temperamental
outlet. and the need for a social and an athletic event.

These five needs are very important.
If we abolish Field Day, we come up against the problem of find-

ing a new way of satisfying these needs
Let us take them one by one. Class spirit-that is fruitful and

constructive awareness of tihe existence of one's class-can best
be achieved I by freshmen attending informal meetings of their
section. These meetings should take place about twice a month
and should be attended bv Faculty members, prominent activity
leaders, and upperclassmen in general. Apart from getting con-
veniently sized groups together infor-mally, such meetings wauld
give the freshmen the experience and advice of those well familiar
with the countless facets of life at 3I.I.T.

We now have the machinery for such a plan in the form of!
the Freshman Advisory Council and the Student-Faculty Commit- 
tee. Both these could be of much more benefit to the freshman:
than they are now. The difference between success and failurej
depends on the Office of the Dean of Students. It is essential to
publicize the existence of these two bodies with emphasis, both
before the freshman's arrival on campus and during Freshman;
Weekend. These two bodies are potentially the most vital elements
in helping freshmen to become accustomed to the life here. In-
stead of putting before the freshman a bewildering array of ex-
isting activities and professional courses, they would, in these bi-;
monthly meetings, familiarize the freshman with them calrnly,
gradually, and with much more effect.

With freshman-Sophomore rivalry out of the way, how will!
excess temperament be dissipated ? The amount of excess tempera-
ment varies directly as the incitement. Some of the rivalry will
remain even without Field Day. However in the absence of arti-
ficially stimulated class spirit, it would express itself without some i
of the more regrettable excesses. This term these have included
violence resulting in several men having to remain in the In-
firmary.

Next comes the question of how to make up for the social and!
athletic events displaced by Field Day. This is the least of the
problems.

-We have good reasons for saying this. We are thinking of the
All Tech Dance, approved by Instcomm last Wednesday. The AllI
Tech Dance could in this respect do on a larger scale what Field
Day has been trying to do in a more limited sense.

The All Tech Dance-or the All Tech Weekend, as it should
be called henceforth--emphasizing as it would the social and
athletic aspects of life at the Institute, should contain two basic l
elements. First, a big dance in one of the large Boston halls, with!
a, bi-name orchestra; and, second, an annual athletic contest be-
tween the Institute and another college, held at Varsity, JV and
freshman levels. The importance of including a freshman contest
cannot be over emphasized. Trophies could be established for
presentation to the winning teams at the evening dance.

The rest of the weekend should be left free for participants
to plan as they wish. i

The All Tech Weekend should be held twice a year: once in |
the fall, in the place of Field Day, and involving a winter sport like
football or basketball; and once towards the end of the Spring
term, and involving a summer sport like crew or baseball.

An All Tech Weekend has in it the germs of a valuable tradi-
tion in keeping withthe practical ideals of the Institute. Its value
as a social and athletic occasion is beyond doubt. As a steam valve,
we think that some unruly cheering at the sidelines is preferable
to the demolition of buildings, freshmen and academic ratings.

Consequently Field Day should be discontinued, and an All
Tech Weekend organized in its stead.
CLARIFICATION

In last Friday's issue we said in this column:-"W e may well I
ask whether, Field Day does . . . as J. P. Radley said in a letter,
to this paper last week, 'promote the individual's maturing process
... and benefit the rest of the 5fL.I.T. family'." This may have been,
taken to imply that J. P. Radley said that Field Day does benefit 1
the individual's maturing process, etc. In point of fact, as was
evident to all who read his letter, Mr. Radley meant no such thing,'
but on the contrary questioned whether such was the case.

-int l1quirefd hospitalizatiol], ClaSSes
quizzes were missed, and everybody's to foster hard feelings and antag-
peaice and quiet were rudely and vio-! olisi, but to offer some common
lenifly disturbed. If pinned down to a2!ground on which the various person-
statemetnt, most of the participants alties from different places in the
would disclaim much joy or satisfac- fleshman class can meet. To put it in

tion in their actions but would have to, plain words-by engaging in some
adli-it that they participated as a'sort of competition together the new
mleans of self-defense. Many of these .students gain some sense of belong-
hazing activities were not started by ink, a chance to make new friends in

either freshmen or Sophomores but (Continued on Page 3)
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To 'a rindrops all umbrellas are the sam@

Yes, the nice part about umbrellas is their Telephone men from other areas can come
similarity. When the need is urgent, any and pitch right in with the same methods,
one will work. tools and equipment.

When it comes to telephone equipment, But one Bell System asset isn't stand-
however, a general likeness isn't enough ardized. That is its people. It takes able,
Parts are engineered to be exactly the original minds to keep our business
same no matter where they are used. Only moving ahead. For college graduates
such rigid standardization made possible qualified for and interested in such widely
the smooth and interlocking system that differing work as research, engineering,
serves you from Penobscot, Maine, to operations and administration, we offer
Pescadero, California. many opportunities.

We're reminded of it sharply in times of Your college placement people will be
disaster -from flood, blast or hurricane. glad to tell you more about it.
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Page Three

Grad. Gripe Society off to a good rely only on the college dining rooms these harmful and somewka+ ridicu-
start, I want to explain why we for sustenance? Certainly not. All stu- lously old-fashioned aspects of college
should all join in, and to list a few dents should be served at the college, life, we have established the indisput-
of the unwarranted demands which and by the college, whatever and as able fact that a faculty is a useless

To be or not to be; that's the question we shall abolish. much food as he wants; so, too, should extravagance. There is no need Lo

Whether it is nobler in the mind to Did you ever consider that not a all rooms be fully furnished with the turn over to the student body the
Suffer the slings and arrows of out- single college in the entire U.S.A. best, and equipped with such necessi- choosing of a faculty, as has some-

rageous fortune, could exist without the student body? ties as telephones (private), radios, 1 times been suggested in tlhe past by
Or to take arms against this sea of Therefore, we are, ipso facto, the col- victrolas (with LP records), televi- rather weak-minded students-the

troubles lege. Therefore, we should, ipso facto, sion sets, refrigerators (well stocked), faculty is abolished. The thousands of
And by opposing end therm. Tis a decide what the college should be! Let and moreover, each student should dollars paid annually to these poor

consumation us have no more of this unorganized have his own valet, or roam boy, to old parrots will go far toward supply-
To be devoutly wished for. feeble pleading. Let us all stand to- look after personal -needs. These items ing the decencies mentioned before

gether and do. Let us join now the are all important if the college man that are absolutely necessary for the
Dear Sir: Nat. Ugrad. Gr. Soc. and be ready is to learn to live like a gentleman of !development of the whole man.

Because all over the country today for Gripe Week. wealth, and this he must do while he Having disposed of the faculty, ap-

college students are beginning to rebel All of the gripes cannot be listed is in college lest he fail later in the propriated the funds, and decided our

against the injustices, not to say foul here, but the main ones which would world of business. proper standard of living, we have

abuses, which have been and still are form. the basis of our platform may Now let us consider some of the'eliminated any need for administra-
being heaped upon them, I wish to'be given brief attention. The parking larger issues. Are examinations neces- tion as we have known it-they (or

suggest that we start now, here at of cars, the underfeeding of students, sary? Certainly not. They are indeed, .it) are (or is) abolished.
Tech, to work for the inauguration of !,the rooms without views, carpets, evil. They encourage cheating. They The colleges now honestly belong to
a National Undergraduate Gripe draperies, and such are in a sense should be abolished. Are lectures the students, as they always right-
Week, and the formation of a Na- minor gripes. Obviously every studentl' necessary? Certainly not. They force fully have. Each college man can now
tional Undergraduate Gripe Society. who has a car should have a conven- I the young men to sleep in hard chairs, i live like a gentleman. HI-e can now

As the propounder of this magnifi- ient place to park it. But what about and are therefore harmful. Lectures pursue those interests for which his

cent and significant action, I suggest I the man who through some misfort-l should be abolished. Is laboratory talents best suit him. Now, not drudg-
that we act at once, setting not later, une for which he is not responsible work necessary? Certainly not. The ery, nor money, nor any other stupid
than the third week of January 1953, does not have a car? Should colleges experiments have been done thousandsrestriction will hamper him. Through

or whenever is nearest to term finals, breed discrimination? NO! Every col- of times already; they are merely. the XiUGGS, the college man of to-

as Gripe Week. This time is chosen, lege man should be furnished with dreary repetition. They are abolished. morrolv will show the world what is

after deep consideration of one of our the car of his choice. Should those Classes, since they depend on lectures 'meant by true academic freedom.
worst abuses-namely examinations. 'men who cannot afford to eat steak and lab .work are therefore no longer However, in order to keep National

In order to get the Nat. Under Idinners at Cronin's or better have to to be tolerated. And, by disposing of! (Conztin. ed on Page 5)

DeMOLAY MEETING
In order fo discuss the practicalify of

forming a DeMolay Chapter at M.I.T., there
will be a meeting Saturday, November 15,
at 2:00 p.m. in Room 5-104. All those who
are inferested are urged to affend.

ARCHITECTURE LECTURE
Mr. Thomas H. Creighton, editor of

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE will speak
on "Architecture and Planning behird the
Iron Curtain" in the exhibition room (7-437)
g 4 p.m. on Monday, November 17th. The
lecture is sponsored by the School of Archi-
lecture and Planning.

Char-Broiled
Steak Dinner 99c

For Lunch Or Dinner
Newbury's Steak House

279A Newbury St., Boston
9,4 Mass. Ave., Boston

THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,,

BOSTON
iunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
;unday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ing meetings at 7:30, which include tesfi-I
monies of Christian Science healing. I

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public,
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boylston St., Liftle Bldg.
8 Milk Street

," paid ~ 4- l,~r ;i,"ces Mjgfte/;, o eve, r ,n~ e.
.'~ ' 'f -,Ap ~. t. 3 E,'z~u:3ifie 3ur~' dy ,r inish

MEDiCM V. F. Q.-$2 With NEW NYLON BIT.
Exc!usive! Guaranteed Bite-Proof!
Odorless! Tasteless! Cushion Bitel

,"/ED IC 0 MEDALIS/- $1.50

Wrhen filter turns brown-in Medico
Pipes or Cigarette Holders-throw
it away, with nico-

tine, juices, flakes,
tars it has trapped.

Insert a fresh filter A.~ h J
for cooler, cleaner < A

and dryer smoking. x O
Imported Briar. 10 filters-lo1

Wide variety of styles and sizes. ,
frite Medico PNoes, Inc.. N.Y. 22. for Booklet 0 j

, , ...... r

', ... L ............:., ........., ... _:..,.~...~.-~ The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York
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Letters
(Continued froom Page 2)

both classes, and the opportunity to
talk about something besides yester-

day's calculus problem or today's phy-
sics test.
It is obvious that good judgment

has not been used in rivalry at Tech
"as evidenced by the personal and dor-
|mitory damage this year. This should

be remedied by the formation of rules
in regard to rides and the entering of
students' rooms. This limiting of ac-

tivities and the substitution of more
sane ones is commonly referred to as
organized rivalry, and this trend is

visible in many schools throughout the
country.

Field Day as an example of or-
ganized rivalry is good. My one con-
demnation is the glove fight. As a fit-
ting conclusion to a day of organized
rivalry between classes in which the
more skilled athletes take part in

crew, swimming football, etc., it is de-
sired to hold a large brawl in which
everyone has a chance to take part,
regardless of athletic prowess. The
glove fight is a poor example of this
type of encounter.

Half the participants stand around
Without even entering the fracus, and

the rest provide a disgusting specta-
cle which is familiar to all of us. If
anyone took the trouble, they would

find that there are a number of good
substitutes for the glove fight which
Would being more active participation

and provide healthy entertainment
for the onlookers.

JOHN CLAUSS, '54.

The Tech
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X 0/, OFF to M. 0T. STUDENTS
on Flannel Slacks and Suits Harris Tweed Jackets

Worsted Suits
Example: Harris Tweed Jackef $37,50 before discount,

$33.75 after discount.

For Qualify and Low Price even before discount,

See SIMON & SONS
69 Charles St., Boston i4 near Charles St. Station

Bring your Registrafion Certificate
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The third place Tech man finished
only 7.5 seconds behind the winning
Brown runner. Following are the fin-
ishing varsity men with their respec-
tive positions.

1 John Farquhar finished 3rd Time
21.35 min.

2 John Avery finished 10th Time
22.15 min.

3 Jerry Tiemann finished 29th
4 Hugh Nutley finished 30th
5 Larry Berman finished 47th

The winning man was Walter AIol-
ineaux from Brown who did the
coarse in 21.27.5 min. with Ed Shea,
a Northeastern boy behind him with
a time of 21.34 min. With only 6 men
in the real lead Farquhar was only
50 yards behind the winner when the
race was over.

Freshmen

Undefeated in their' races with
Tufts, Brown-H Holy Cross, New
Hampshire and a practice run with
B. C. the Frosh led the way in their
3 mile race by setting 75 points,
with Maine a close second with I 78
points, U. of Mass. taking 3rd with
95 points B. U. 4th and Broan fifth.

I

I

Ray Smith led the Techmen and
came in fifth, with a time of 14.32.
Jack Buell, Dave Palamountain, Mac
Gearheardt, and Pete Korn placed
eleventh, sixteenth, seventeenth and
twenty-fifth respectively. This score
added up to a total of 75 points. Their
closest rival, Maine, could only chop
their total to 78 markers although
their top three men placed first, third
and ninth.

From the evidence of these results
it is proved that group strength won
for "Tech" as the score is based on
the total points accumulated by each
team's first five men. Now all eyes
turn to the big meet, the ICAA Na-
tional Cross Country Meet on the 17th
of November.
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tied the game with his second goal
early in the final period. He scored
twice more before the game ended,
and the Engineers emerged a 5-3
victor.

The win was only the second of the
season for the Tech booters, and their
first in New England League play.
The Beavers closed the season with
a mediocre record of two wins, six
losses, and one tie. Of the fourteen
Tech goals scored during the season,
seven were made by Morales, and
three by Saragga, and two by Nieto.
Echardt and Rizoparan accounted for
the, other goals.

This season can in no way be con-
sidered to be a successful one, but the
outlook for next year is fairly bright,
since many of this year's lettermen,
including high scorer Morales, will be
returning for another year.

The Engineer Soccer Team brought 
a poor season to a good ending at 
Worcester last Saturday, when they
defeated W. P. I., 5-3. Scolring ace
Rafael Morales drove in four goals
to pace the victory.

The game stamted slowly, as neither
team could coordinate its attack on
the wet, slippery field. The only first
period goal was scored by W, P. I.'s
Halland. The second period was also
poorly played, but scoring was more
frequent. Nieto scored for the
Beavers, while Davidson scored twice
for Worcester Tech. At the half,
M. I. T. trailed by 3-1.

In the third period, a completely
revitalized Tech team took the field.
For the first time this season the
team was really working together as
a unit. Morales scored once in the
third period to narrow the gap, and

B

Here's your chance to make yourself $25.
Just write a 4-line Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckides are made
better to taste better.*

Then, if we select your jingle, we'll pay
you for the right to use it, together with
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising ...
probably in this paper.

Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's
fun! And we're buying jingles by the bushel!

Hlint-if you can sing your jingle, it's a
good onee!

Hint-the more jingles you write, the
more money you have a chance of making.

Hint-besure toread allthe instructionsl

*Tips TO MOCEYE-MAKERISI1ERE ARE THE IlkSTRUGTIONS

1. Write your Lucky5 Strike jingle on a plairn
piece of paper or post card and send it to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address,
college and class are included-and that they
are legible.
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies are made better to taste better,'
is only one. (See "Tips to money-makers.")
3. Every student of any college, university: or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.
4. You may submit as many jingles as you
like. Remember, you are eligible to win more
than one $25 award.

To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're
not limited to "Luckies are made better to
taste betfter." Use any other sales points on
Lucky Strike such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckles' cigarette-tearing demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
Be Happy-Go Lucky
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luclies g ve you deep-down smoking enjoyment

COPR., TE AMRCAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Engineer Skippers
Tied Wsh Harvard
For N. E. Trophy

The M. I. T. sailing team is tied
with Harvard in the New England
Fall Sailing Team Championships,
which hatve been going on Saturday,
Sunday, and Tuesday on the Charles
River Basin. So far each team has
won two races. The finals of the best-
of-seven series will be held at the
same site this Sunday, starting at
11 A.M.

The other positions in the regatta
have already been decided, but in-
clement weather has prevented the
completion of the M. I. T.-Harvard
series. Third place went lo Brown,
followed by Rhode Island in fourth,
Middilebury in fifth, and the remain-
ing schools far to the rear. The wln-

ner of the Halrard-Tech series will
be awarlded the Fowle Trophy, sym-
bolic of the New England Team
Championship.

Sailing for the Engineers this Sun-
day against Harvard will be Garcia,
Rieman, Wing, daBerc, Melaika, and
Kelwin, plus two others yet to be
named.

Harvardl's only defeat of the fall
season was administered by the En-
gineers, who defeated them in a re-
gatta over the Columbus Day wveek-

end. With luck, the Beavers stand a
chance of wtinning again.

I

Varsity Cross Coauntry Mlen
Place Second, In. B U Upset

Last Monday the Engineer Varsity Cross Country Team along
with the undefeated Frosh placed second and first respectively in
the 40th annual New England Intercollegiate Cross Country- meet
at Franklin Park, Dorchester; This was quite a surprise to the men
from Boston University who were favored to win this years meet
owing to their victory of last year. However their number one man
finished in 41st place giving the team fifth position on the records.

Out of 17 starting teams Rhode Island took first with 86 points,
Tech second with 114 points, Wesleyan 3rd with Vermont behind
them and B. U. placing 5th, in the 4 mile coarse.

Phi Carmms Beat
SAE Team 12-6
For Football Title

Phi Gamma Delta's charging line
held Sigma Alpha Epsilon's 30 point-
a-game offense to one touchdown
while Coley Bressee passed and ran
for twelve points to take the intra-
mural football trophy Tuesday. The
Phi Gamms now have 2 points to-
ward permanent retirement of the
trophy, compared to S A E's 2 1/3.
Three wins are needed for retirement.

The Phi' Gamms scored in the
second quarter on an eighlt-yard flat
pass and early in the fourth quarter
on a one-yard center plunge. SAE,
stopped cold 4 times on the 2, 3, 12,
and 16 yard lines, finally passed thirty
vards for a touchdovwn late in the last
quarter. 

The play-off records and place of
the four finalists were Phi Gamma
Delta, first, 3 wins and no losses:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. second, 2 wins
and one loss; Theta Chi, third, 1 win
and two losses; Graduate House, last,
no wins.

The Graduate House outscored
Theta Chi, 15-6, in Tuesday's second
game, but forfeited the game for
fielding and ineligible player.

In Saturday's games, SAE eased by
Theta Chi, 8-6, by virtue of a blocked
kick safety scored on the fourth play
of the game. Theta Chi chalked up 6
points in 'he third period to lead un-
til SAE passed' for the deciding
counter with two and one-hall
minutes before the end of the game.
The Phi Gamms won a forfeit from
the Graduate House, although out-
scored 6-0, in an overtime game.

Morales Drives In Four Talliaes
As Soccermen Down [VPI, 5-3

Hoopsters WillPlay
17 Game Schedule
aUnder New Coach

M. I. T., under a new coach, Robert
"Scotty" Whitelaw, will play a seven-
teen game varsity basketball schedule
this year. The season opens Decem-
ber G against Trinity and includes one
new opponent on the schedule in City
College of New Yolrk.

Captain Russell Kidder, former
Braintree High star, has been leading
his teammates in workouts since No-
veember Ist.

The schedule is as follows: Dec.
6, at Trinity; Dec. 12, at CCNY; Dec.
13, at 'Stevens Institute of Technol-
ogy; Dec. 16, University of New
Hampshire; Dec. 18, at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute; Jan. 8, Doston
University; Jan. 10, at Brandeis; Jan.
14, at Northeastern; Jan. 17, at U.S.
Coast Guard Academy; Feb. 11, at
Providence; Feb. 13, at Bates; Feb.
14, at Bowdoin; Feb. 19, Univ. of
Massachusetts; Feb. 21, Colby; Feb.
25, at Tufts; Feb. 28, Northeastern.

114 !12S
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Write a Lucky Strike .ingle!
f0box tops No ENTRY BLANKS! Is easy!
Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER

TO TASTE BETTER."



J W-GBH SCHEDULE AFTER HOURS
DANCES

SATURDAY, N,\OV. 15
WA alker Mlemorial--Another I.D.C. dance ill

Morss Hall put oil by thc Strident Staff.
8:30 to 12:00. Adnis,:,ioui will be one
dollar per couple.

THEAtT'ER
Shubert--Bette D)avis opens< Monday in the

mu11.sical review, "Two's C Com lly.".
\V ilbuir-"TI'lie Seven Year Itch", a comlledy

star'r'ling Tom E-well alld Vallessa ]:row.-rl
B]rattl The'I T Iemptation of .Magcrie I lar-

gery", the first Mlio)\ thi,, sca'oll at the
',rattle.

IMOVIES
.\stot-Stanley Kranmer's p)roduction of the

rlo'adway cniny(l "The [tappy Time",starring ('hal-c ]hoycr and L'ouifiJourdan.
Ileaconl 'ill-'Th l-]I't week of "Mil-acle inl

Milala" and(l -\lc Guin ness il ",Lat t loli-
*lay."'

!xeter---\Iec Guin:c-,' i'nveqt colnwdv. "The
PromTICoter."

| ir orl -e-(). I lfenlrv's "Ful l 1lolu-e" -,ill 1b
r'eplaced Stuliday 'I)y the ]h-itishl 7,'''tival
filh, "5\agic Box", . st,~lx- CA emlv i,. tW-
raphy. Severlal top~ star<.

5fetropolitall-'T'he tcclhnicolor v'crsiln (,of 1lell-
rag.\: ways "SnowI()\ S f { KiliallaTl,;l1). wth
Grcol-ry P'cck, Avx-a (Gardnlvlt.,r a1nid .:[

1 Itay-
w ;ard.

''Paramount aiind enrlwav--"Tt1r;ijllk I'oiut". it
crile -tol-r with \\illiam 'ioh1h1-. Edllond
O'Jlricll, anld! .\A It is S;mlitll.

qilgrim--"Eiglt l rion _'n. a war I,iCture.
State and Orliellni-c"&'I I-vival (* ['li-

refer *)i o Zenda", Ytarilnq Debowa ,
Stewvart Gi floiir.

[v-v Filmnq of TIlarvar,1--.\t the All t~m lhlu'i S\uflit-l-in'inm tzonlia ilt at 7 tnd (J :3ot, ' ;Sll l
];etnhlIar, lt inl "Qc'()ntr ]-~liedbeth".' Mcm'bJ'r-

ships sold at the d,',r.
Cinle--dcSiCa.;' "~itcc~tle Thief"tt' w\ill be thet

filrst pict'll C ill the Italian Ffim : ct it :tt
35;7 Chirel, St. 1-',Iorroxx ant ?,,tay cxc-
linlgq .-t,:3*0 and~ 9 :0.t
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MIT MARKETING CLUB
On Monday, November 1'7; the MI.T.

Marketing Club will present Mr. George
Blackwell, vice-president in charge of sales
at. Dewey & Almy Chemical Co. of Cam-
bridge. Mr. Blackwell will speak on "The
Job of a Sales Manager in Marketing."
This ' meeting will be held in the Moore
Room (Rm. 6-321) at 5:00 p.m.
Kwajalein and Eniwetok.

FRIDAY, 2NOVEMB1BER 14, P.M.
2.10-The Symphloonv Away. Program: Haydn,

Symphony No. 2 in G minor for Violin and
Orchestra (Soloist: Heifetz); Brahlms, Sym-
phony No. 4 in E mitnor.

4.00-Britain Looks Forwvard: The New So-
ciety (BBC). Thie New Demnocracy. E. H.
Carr.

4.30-Cooper Union Forum. The Mnle of the
Species (N-AEB Tape Network). The I'atri-
archal Society. Mlargaret Mea(l.

5.30-Children's Circle. Nancy liarper. Nm's-
cry Training School of Bostoni, Tufts Col-
I ege.

6.00-N-News. Loutis -[. Lyons, IIarvard 'Uni-
versity.

6.15-Faculty ReT~ot. The Effects of Govern-
ment Sponsored Research on Sciekmtific Ed-
tncation. Professor George B. I"istiakowskvy,
Harvard U niversity.

6.25--lusic to Dine To. }laydti, Trio 'Num-
ber 3.

6.55-- r
1 .

S. \Weather l'lureatu Report and l'ore-
cast (from Logan International Airport).

7.00-:PrC Tlheatre. 'Fighter E'ilot. Story of
a fihter pilot's wvar. adapted( from l-'ierre
Closterman's book. "The Big Show,".

8.00-Tell You a Story. An Occurrence at
Owl Creek Bridge by'Ambrose Biere. Pro-
fessor Donald ]3orn, ]3oston IJniversity.

,c.15-A Day in the Life of . . . The M.aster
of the Rolls (]Il',C). Sir R.ayx-,no1d E'ver-shaml.

8.30-Library of CoElg'rCq Concert (Conti-
niental 1]'hf Ne\twork). Tac Gorodetzkv, ] i'
Kroyt. Mischa Sclnci(ler, andl Artt/r A at -
saml1. Promr-aim: Schliramm, Qiartet in E flat
mlajol-. Olmits 47; lleetlhove-1, Trio i I"
I mlinor, Opus 1. N-o. 3; Fallre, Quartet in
C minor, Opus 15.

10.00-NewNs. Louic '. Ivyons (rcbr-adcaO.
Wcather, highligihts.

SATUIRDAY , N15,P.

Radar
(Continued from Page 1)

using radar' in weather forecasting
and to do basic research in meteor-
ology.

Another Station in Lexington
The main problenm in usin radar

for. weather forecasting is to correlate
the data obtained by conventional
techniques with that obtained from
the radal' sets. The department col-
lects conventional data wvith equip-
ment on Katahdin hill in Lexington.
and -wvith the equipi-nent on the tower
at the south end of Buildin_- 24. The
Lexington station g'ives more com-
plete data because it hias a radar se;
to tracek ba!lons in or(ler to measure
wind velocities aloft, g'au'es to meas-
ure the auite and aIm oountt of rainfall
a1l radio-sonde apparatus to measure

jpcessuc allnd hLum1iiditV aloft.
SiTce ra(t' o'iVeS a very detailed

view or storms wl vithin roughly a 200-
mile i'adius, it is capable of g-iving ac-
curate predictions, but, since storms
usually moe about 20l mph., it can

only predict 8 to 1() hours ahead. Such
i short range forecasting will be very
iuseful in acrollautical and military
applications, but the old nmethods are

:still the best for predicting tomor-
row's wveather.

Newv Radar Devices
Quite a bit of basic meteorological

i research has been done with radar.
A recently 'developed device used
radar to measure the amount of rain
which falls o'a a -iven area. This may
eventually be useful in flood and crop
predictions. Another device is now

In spite of a rough week of school,
the Theta Chis managed to find
enough time to do a fine job setting
the scene for their Burlesque Party
last Saturday night. The huge num-
ber of people that attended took it
from there as a pretty bar maid en-
couraged them to shove and push their
way up to the bar in the basement.
The teetotaler s found some cokes on
the first floor while both the sober
and the mellow joined in singing and
dancing upstairs. Getting from floor
to floor wsas a tedious but enjoyable
problem since the convivial crowd on
the stairs was having a wonderful
timne of its own.

Feeling in a miore serious vein,
the Theta Delta Chis held a Pledge
Formal on Saturday. Hal Reeves fur-
nisheal some very good nmusic for the
dance which was given in the nice
setting of the Hampshire House. In
the middle of the evening the pledges
assembled and had their pictures

A. F. Head
(Continued frowm Page 1)

Four years after V. J. Day, Colonel
Coleman graduated from the Univer-
sity of Illinois with a master's degree
in Electrical Engineering and was ap-
pointed Deputy Comm-inander of the
Cambridge Research Center where the
Air Force conducts its primary re-
search in electronics and ~eophysics.

Recommissioned again in 1950,1
Colonel Coleman undertook a special!mission to Korea to study equipment
evaluation and requirements in the
field. It was for this project that he .
was awvarded tlhe Le-'ion of Merit.

In addition to the Legion of Merit,
the Bronze Star and the Croix de
Guerre, Colonel Colemad holds the!
European Camipaign Mxedal with four:1
|stars, the Asiatic-Pacific Campaign

I

-II-1
taken afte,- which they joined with 3.30o--Xc,,-. weather, highlight<. Medal, the American Campaign Mledal,
the members in several fraternity 335--Xrair- 'l'raditin- ;in -\Vetel, Ethic,. the American Defense Zfedal, the
songs. Everything evidently turned Helry l. AiI<cl, liaryard Ihriversity. World Wai- II Victory Medal, Army ofout extremiely well. l4.30--ational Syniphenv Or Cfchestra Children's 11 Oecupation Medal. Philippine Libera-out extremely well. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Concert (Co~nt'inental ']MZ . HtorW. l - *All the fraternity 'men may be in- arrd Mitchell. conductor. P'rogram: Caidl-t, tion Ribbon, and the Korean Service

Variationq; on " PopT Goes the \,Vea~el";Mdlterested to know that each house can Tchaiklow;ky, Marche Slave. Medal.
get ten free copies of THE TECH for 5.00-Trea-iire Island ( NXAEI 'T'alpe Net-

Iwork). Readingn fro~n Robert Louis Steven-I40-MeiifFi At;CnrtMoritw o weeks if the:'.t, English iQuartets. The Stradivari Quatet. ( song nove 1) 0, ales e-V IMItiaStatioTheta Delta Chi. If you want a sub- KPFA.00-I'lie jeffersonian Heritage TIpe
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HILLEL
M.I.T. and Simmons Hillel will present

l {"Fall Fling" this Sunday from 2:30 -o 6:30
p.m. in the 5:15 Room of Walker Memorial.
.The program features Jerry Weinberg in

.!a fesf of Jewish music, a presentation by
-I
I

I

� iI
II

the Simmons Dramatic Group, and Social being developed to masure turbu-
Dancing. Refreshments will be served. All lenme in the atmiosplhere by observing
, members are invited. ; sig-lnai strengtlh fluctuations. The radar

sets are also best used to guide a B-17
flying laboratory to the best places to

3.V. C. F. nmake weather measurements. This
An Inter-Varsity Chrisfian Fellowship mee?-t plane, whIichi is operated jointly by

ing will be held in Room 7-103 a" o:00 the Air Force and the mneteorology
I p.m. on Wednesday, November 12. The dlepartment. is one of the best weather
speaker af this meeting will be Mr. C. research tools because it can get

'Stacy Woods who is the founder of Ameri- exact, first-hland meiasurements of
can infer-Varsity. weathec paramneters.

.iln.dty o p revis ing t:is event.
Gil Gard-ner proposed -the foilo-wing:1

That a Student Academ-nic Council be:
formed by the Institute Comminittee
in order to collect, interpret, and act
on information concerning the aca-
demic curricula from the view point
of the student. Said information to
be organized jointly by the Student-
Faculty and Executive Committee for
Inscorem use. This motion seas de-
feated.

Finally, Gardner moved that the
By-laws of the Secretariat be amend-
ed as follows: Article V, Section 12.
Strike out "Point system of voting"
and substitute "straight ballot." This
change in the voting rules would ap-
ply to the elections for Junior Prom
and Senior Week Committees. How-
ever, this motion was also defeated.
The meeting then adjourned.

I
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7Nu1ggs
(Continued from Page 3)

Undergraduate Gripe Week a tradi-
tional part of undergraduate life, I
hereby suggest that we retain at least
one of the unpleasant features forced
upon us by the old regime. I woold
suggest no soap and towels, if that
seems of enough consequence to con-
stitute a gripe?

Sincerely yours,
Jeremiah Allbright

The Styleline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan.
(Continuation of standard equipment and
trim illustrated is dependent on avoil-
ability of rnaterial.)

More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine
with Powerglide Automatic Transmis-
sion (optional on De Luxe models at
extra cost) o Body by Fisher c Center-

poise Power a Safety Plate Glass all
around, with E-Z-Eye plate glass (op-
tional at extra cost) o Largest Brakes in
its field a Unitized Knee-Action Ride.

O Absolute uniformity minea ns drawings without
"weak spots"--clean, legible detail. Famous
for smooth. long-wearing leads. Easily distin-
guished by bull's-eye degree stamping on 3
sides o f pencil. At your campus s tore !
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NOTICES

fraternity findings
By HENRY K. HEBELER

IT0,111"Ors""I
--41, 11-11",

I

��Be

~_1Coad these exfusive C olet advantages WM You buy!

use the" New

-the Absolutely Uniform
DRAWING MEMCEL

SEE WHAT YOU GAIN
WITH THESE EXCLU$SVE

CHEVROLET FEATURES

WITA THE 0 e

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDSl
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory
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Dormcom'
|The (oigese ress | | Coeds, FA B Dinle 1 (Conztinz(edfrontPagel | 'The College Press Cod A ie

Collduct DiscussimOe c.ations for the darlkroom,' and no im-l
meediate decision was reached. The

Harvard-Princeton rivalry received question of -who, would finance thedOn Women's Status
new impetus this year when an ad- apoject was also discussed, but no de-
venturous and enterprising glroup of cision seemed within reach, and the
Harvard students (presumably staff Coeds residing in the Women's -whole matter of the Wes. Campus
members of the Harvard Crimson) Dormitory were hosts to the Faculty dark room was referred to a commit-
replaced an edition of the Daily Advisory Board of their dorm at a tee to be appointed by the respective
Princetonian with a reasonable fac- di.nner on Wednesday, Noovember 5. house committees.
simile but nevertheless bogus Prince- Later a joint discussion. concerning Van Winkle proposed a motion that
toenian. The Harvard prankstets evi- the improvement of the status o0 weo- would alleviate a condition that has
dently entered the printing offices mnen students at the Institute ;vas long rankled those who eat meals un-
of the Princetonian early in the morn-, held- der the commons plan. He proposed
ing and substituted their mnock edition The Board is composed of a group that when someone knew he was not
for 2,000 copies of the Princeton of faculty wives, a representative of: going to eat his meal, he could give
newspaper. The affair was well timed the alumnae, and the Women's Advi- his registration card to someone else
and came on the day before the seven-i soe in the Dean's Office. Present at as identification, so that person could
ty-fifth mneeting of the Harvard- the meeting were Mrs. L. Hamilton, eat his meal. As the system stands
Princeton football teams. (Harvamdl Mrs. W. H. McAdams, Mrs. J. H! .now, when one person can not eat
lost by the ,ay.) The imitation edi- Means, Mrs. R. D. Evans, Mrs. E. his meal for any reason the meal is
tion pelr'ectly duplicated the style and Francis Bowditch, and Miss Ruth! wasted. Under the system that has
makeup of the Princetonian, but the Bean. Mrs. James Rhyne Killian, Jr., been proposed, anyone that knew he
written material, of cou'se, was suff- another member of the Boar'd, was -would not be present for a certain
cient evidence that the newspaper unable to attend because of a dinner meal could be sure that the meal
had momentarily changed publishers held for the Institute Committee at wvould not go to waste. The meeting
The leading headline said: "Beat Har- the President's house. was adjourned at 8:45.
yard by 28 points, rally to be held
at 8 p. m. in front of President Dodd's
house." i

In the masthead, which usually-}
reads, "published five times weeklyv 
b y the Daily Princetonian Publishing, During your T'anksgiving Holiday
·Company," the Harvaild edition added' :
"Cancl once a year by The Harvard, W l 2 \ g g
Crimson." The replaced Prineetonlian! MAKE I 6 WEN(EE D
ironically had printed an article -%arn-
ing its students to "Look f'or the iN NEW YORK
unusual this xweekend; it alvays hap-'
pens." The reference -was to the 6i SPECIAL LOW STUDENT RATES
a.m. serenade of the Princeton camp-
us by the Harvard band two years
ago. The Harvard boys overdid them- $4.50 per person per day ~ . three in a room
selves this year. $5.$0 per person per day . . two in a room

A similar but perhaps more serious, $6.50 per person per day . o one in a room
swvitch -was mtrde ,with an editorial Attractive rooms-alf with shower and bath
of the Wesleyan Arg-us. The "un-
protected" copy of the Argus was re,
moved from the desk of the printer! ING TO GUY LOMBARDO
and replaced by an editorial whi6hELT G
was "fairly well written" and which ~',[t'. S Ja d ~ , l~~L
agitated for the removal of sorne
secret campus activity. The men re- Write or wire
sponsible were assuined to have been Miss Anne Hillman, College Representative
well acquainted with the mechanics
of the newspaper. The phony edi- HOTEL
torial left the editor of the Argus
in an embarrassing situation, inas-
much as he is a member of the group k
attacked by the editorial. 4 MADISON AVENUE AT 45TH STREET

At Boston University the women's I
physical education department, after
having redecorated the womien's locker A H i L F O N H O T E L
rooms "cordially invites anyone inter- I
ested to stop by." Sign-up list is in
Building 10.
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Fare city
..$ 2.60 PORTLAND
.. 3.05 LEWISTON 
.. 3.30 BUFFALO 
.. 4.15 CINCINNATI 
.. 8.95 PHILADELPHIA 
.. i 3.40 BALTIMORE .............
.. 23.95 CHICAGO ................
.. 4.15 BANGOR 
.. 7.00 NORFOLK ...............

Plus U. S. Tax

City ~

HARTFORD ...........
NEW HAVEN .........
BRIDGEPORT ..........

NEW YORK ............
WASHINGTON ......
PITTSBURGH ..........
ST. LOUIS ................
ALBANY ..................
SYRACUSE ..............

Fare

i 2.50
3.40

9.80
i9.15
$.10

8.05
20.75
5.85

II .65

Big' EXTRA Savings On Round Trip Tickets
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